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Schedule 3 
Summary of Dally Drill Reports

Date Depth

Jut 16 to 19 
Ju!20 
Jul 21 
M 22 
Jul 23 
Jul 24

Jul 31

6'

49'(io 55) 
100'(to 155)

Jul25 120 (to 275) 

Jul 26 82' (10 357)

Jul 27 90' (to 447)

Hours/Activity

Road nagging 
Build road 
Build Road 
6 overburden 
6 coring 
11 curing

10 coring

8 coring
2 hole stabilization

11 coring

Comment

mobilization

move drill A set up
sei up
hard blocky condition/;, faulty; hydraulic fittings on drill broke
hard, blocky drilling conditions; faulty; unstable hole conditions: high
vibrations

Jut 28 90' (10 537)
Jul 29 80' (to 617)

Jul 30 13' (to 630)
300 10 500

1 1 coring
1 1 coring

2 coring
4 ream casing
4 hole stabtomg

high vibration; pulled grease rods at
300 ': rods back in lu ?; 50' show blocky drilling: fault; 

30' good drilling; better conditions
cube sanded in; stuck in hole; got it lose; conditions sea p stone 
broken; faulty conditions; slow drilling 
blocky; serpentine rock: faulty
slow; higli vihiiiiion sonic turpentine: from 607 ui 617 2 feet 
mineralization (. solid*) interesting

200 foot fault zone; correct 13' high
vibration; pull 620' rods grease; start drilling hydraulic lock up in 
drill hole, fract. formation; poll rods; check bit reamed; back down 
lo 500'; must run light env. friendly mud hole stabilizer GS- 550 
Rig hours

Rig hours
init a good hole full of fault, drill in
fault zone. Mixed up mud reamed rods to BUD 630' Started coring 
bad fault rods getting liglu. tried wash hole no luck. Sloped drill 
hole, require casing hole to 630' tight hole 
Rig hours ami Drillers 
Rig hours and Drillers 
pull 630' tods out of hole; mix up mud 
start trieoning(sp) to 70'; out of casing.
lold drill was good didn't require much casing; never judge 
conditions before you drill (hem; drilling though fault zones 
Rig hours 
Rig hours 
R lg hours

Aug 2 Drive to Kirkland Lake to locate drill casing, found 200' but 50ft
wuni out not interested. Picked up Other consumables required for 
rig. Civic holiday

"No charge labour!!" is written across the daily time report
Aug 3

5' (to 635) 
500 to 630

Aug l O to 70

4 learning rods 
4 hole stahili/ation 
2 coring 
drill cement

7, liiilf: .siiiliili/ing

6 reaming rods 
6 ream casing 
2 pull rods 
l hole stabilizing

6 ream casing
2 jiull rod*
l hole slabbing

to North Bay JKS Boyle* pick up BW casing jaws. Purchase 
600' BW casing return with 200' in back of truck. Load on pontoon 
boat ship up to end of Firth Lake following morning 
Rig hours 
Drillers
Rig lumrs
Run BQ rods to boiiom of hole widi starting barrel, ream in 100' of 
BW casing 

'This may be in error, as total hours worked per driller show? up as 12 hours

Aug 4 O to 100 

O to 635

4 overburden 
8* overburden 
8 ream casing 
8 ream casing


